a haoxhlut@163.com, b 254214095@qq.om, Keywords: virtual power plant; multi-objective optimization; peak load regulation; Grey Particle Swarm Optimization Abstract. In recent years, new energy continued rapid growth in China. Installed capacity of wind power and solar power both surged the new highs. However, the problem of insufficient peak peaking capacity of power system of large-scale new energy grid becoming more and more serious due to the random and intermittent characteristics of wind power and photovoltaic. This paper put forward a strategy of virtual power plant, which consisting of uncontrollable renewable energy and controllable energy will participate peak load regulation. With goal of minimizing the load variance and operating cost in each period, a multi-objective peak load regulation modes of virtual power plant is established. Power output of each energy resource of virtual power plant is obtained with improved grey particle swarm algorithm. Take the IEEE33 node distribution system as an example to simulate. The results show that the peak load regulation model can be carried out economically and effectively peak-shaving.
Introduction
Nowadays, the new energy with the green, flexible and economical advantages have been vigorously developed and widely used. However, such as wind power and photovoltaic distributed generation (DG) output has the randomness and intermittent, which has brought great challenges for the power system of peaking scheduling. Aiming at the new energy large-scale accessing the power grid, the traditional solution is optimizing the unit to complete the peaking task. In [2] [3] , the peak model of wind power grid integration, according to the power structure and load characteristics, is the established. But these methods do not take into account the adjustable resources in the load side. In [4] [5] , it proposed the use of interruptible load as a peak load on the power grid scheduling. In [6] [7] , it proposed the use of large-scale energy storage system unit on the power grid load to reduce the system load fluctuations in this flat power unit output, so that the power grid with more capacity to absorb wind power. In this study, different types of distributed energy resources (DER) are involved in the research of the power system peak-shunting scheduling model. But the DER type is considered to be single.
Therefore, this paper uses the virtual power plant (VPP) as a running strategy to manage the different types of DERs, wind power generation and photovoltaic power generation and then construct a multi-target peak-shunting scheduling model and optimize the virtual power plant DER output to achieve the purpose of economic peaking by improving the gray PSO algorithm.
Peak Load Regulation Modes based on Virtual Power Plant
Virtual power plant market rules include two aspects: On the one hand, the rules of the market between the VPP and distribution companies: VPP and the electricity market establish time-of-use price link. When the VPP can not meet the need of load, it could purchase electricity from the super power grid at the time-of-use price. On the other hand, the rules of the market between the VPP and users: VPP and the Users establish time-of-use price link. VPP dispatch own unit of distributed energy resources or buys power for the load and VPP sell the electricity to the users at a fixed retail price. The frame structure includes non-schedulable DG (wind power and photovoltaic power generation), schedulable DG (fuel cell FC and micro-gas turbine MT), energy storage unit and interruptible load. VPP manage DG and various types of DER. Distribution companies do not participate in VPP's internal energy management and only need to provide power to the VPP.
Multi-objective Optimization Scheduling of Peak Load Regulation Modes based on Virtual Power Plant
Objective Function: This method will be able to interrupt the load and energy storage unit as a peak-shaving means and establish the peak shaving model as the goal of minimizing the load variance and operating costs in each period. The minimizing the load variance is： .
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. (2) Where n is the number of hours in the scheduling period; is the load; is the power of DG and DER the VPP manage. The minimizing operating costs in each period is： .
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. (7) Where is the cost to purchase from DG; is the cost to maintain the energy storage unit; is the cost of RL;
is the cost to purchase from the super grid; is time-of-use price. Constraint Condition: The constraint of grid balance is:
. (8) Where N is the unit of controllable DG (FC and MT); P is the unit of uncontrollable DG (wind power and Photovoltaic system)
The power flow constraints is:
Where n is the number of system nodes; 、 respectively is admittance and angular phase difference.
The controllable energy constraints is:
The energy storage unit constraints is:
The load demand response users could reduce constraints is:
Model solution Improved Particle Swarm Optimization: Particle swarm optimization algorithm is an intelligent algorithm. The algorithm simulates the behavior birds feed, which rely on the collective cooperation between birds to achieve the best. Its principle is simple. In Mathematics, the particle position and velocity generally expressed as:
Where K represents the k times iterate; is learning factor; is random numbers between [0,1]; is inertia weight; is personal best; is optimal solution; i is particle dimension; j is particle number; 、 respectively is the position the particle j iterated in k times and in k+1 times.
In the adjustable parameters of particle swarm, is the most important parameters. The larger is helpful to improve the global searching ability of the algorithm and the smaller can enhance the local search ability of the algorithm. In this paper, the nonlinear dynamic inertia weight coefficient formula is used to improve the basic PSO particle swarm optimization algorithm to balance ability between global searching ability and local search ability .
（16）
Where 、 respectively is maximum and minimum of . is current objective function value. In the above equation, the inertia weight is automatically adjusted with the objective function value of the particle. Multi-objective Particle Swarm Optimization Based on Gray Relational Degree. In the power system, internal variables is complex. During the solutions, it is impossible for each objective function to make multiple target values optimal due to that each objective function is conflicting. The optimal solution of a multiobjective function is a set of solutions that can not be further optimized without any other objective function under the condition that the objective function is not degraded, which is Pareto optimal solution set. During the actual operation of the grid, the dispatchers must choose the optimal scheme from a set of Pareto optimal solutions.This method is complex operation for the dispatchers. It could not quickly response in real-time peak dispatch process and the optimization results lack of objectivity and persuasion with the subjectivity of the operator. This paper proposes a multiobjective particle swarm optimization algorithm based on gray relational degree.
Set reference vector sequence , target vector sequence
Where k is the target vector sequence; j is serial number. The grey correlation coefficient between and is:
The gray correlation is:
Where is resolution factor, which is pre-determined constant usually is 0.5. The algorithm flow chart shown in Fig. 1 :
Start Input network data and the load of each node
Whether to achieve the pre-set fitness accuracy
Calculate the objective functions of each particle group and compose the target sequence
Get the degree of correlation of the target vector for each particle
Get the output of dispatching in each period
Initialize the particle swarm and calculate the moderate value of the particle Update the particle group location X
YES

NO
Compare the size of the correlation degree and get the global extremum and body extremum
Fig.1 Flow chart of algorithm
Simulation results analysis An example description. In this paper, the improved IEEE33 node distribution system is applied for simulation verification. The system wiring diagram is shown in Fig. 2 . The system installs fuel cells at nodes 7、15, installs Micro gas turbine at nodes 17、20、28 installs interruptible load at nodes 25、32 and installs energy storage unit at nodes 24. The system installs wind power and photovoltaic power generation at nodes 7、30, which is uncontrollable energy. The intermittent renewable energy is used to predict the output power. The output power is shown in Fig.3 . The 24-day load forecast curve is shown in Fig. 4 . 4 .The 24-day load forecast curve In this paper, according to the situation of each DER participating in the peak regulation of the power grid, three kinds of peaking dispatching methods are divided from three aspects: load variance, grid operating cost and net loss to verify the feasibility of the proposed peak shaving model. The simulation results are shown in Table. 1. As can be seen from the table, fully DG load running is the way to effectively reduce the load variance, but its cost is huge, which does not have the economy. Only DG participates peaking is also commonly used in the traditional way of peak peaking, that is, through the FC and MT to respond to the load demand. The output of DG is reduced during peak peaking due to the high cost of purchasing electricity to DG and through the way to purchase power from the super power grid to meet the needs of the load. This paper proposed the methods that the energy storage unit and interruptible load both participate in the peak regulation not only is greater extent to reduce load variance, but also reduce the cost of grid operation compared to traditional peak shaving methods. Energy storage unit discharge is equivalent to access to power. While the interruptible load could reduce part of the load demand, which greatly reduce the power grid network loss and further improve the power grid peaked economy. 
Conclusions
In this paper, Multi-objective optimization scheduling method considering the new energy access grid and taking into account the network loss is established, which using the wind, solar energy, storage and control DG to participate in the peak of the scheduling. The particle swarm optimization algorithm on the basis of gray relational degree theory is used to solve multi -objective optimization problem. The simulation results show that the proposed peak-shaving model can reduce the grid operation cost and reduce the network loss, and make the system more economical and stable operation, compared with the traditional peak-proofing method.
